OUR MISSION:

Camps For Kids works to assure that no Kansas City area child will be turned away from summer camp because of low income, or physical or developmental disability.

Camp is a **YEARLY reminder for me that PEOPLE with my disease are out there, AMAZING, MOTIVATING PEOPLE. Spending those days with them completely RENEWS all my AMBITIONS I had simply begun to forget about.**

- Child attending camp for youth with a chronic disease
**SUPPORT**

$25,000 TO $75,000
- Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation
- Hall Family Foundation
- Sarli Family Foundation

$10,000 - $24,999
- Alliance Retail Group
- AMC Cares Charitable Fund
- Menorah Legacy Foundation
- Oppenheim Brothers Foundation
- W.J. Brace Charitable Trust

$5,000 TO $9,999
- Capitol Federal Foundation
- Children’s Mercy Hospital
- H&R Block Foundation
- Henry E. Wurst Family Foundation
- PNC Foundation
- R.A. Long Foundation
- Sosland Foundation
- Vivian & Hymie J. Sosland Charitable Trust

$1,000 TO $4,999
- Anonymous
- Ameren Missouri
- Harry Arnott Charitable Foundation
- BlueScope Foundation
- Kay & John Callison
- Copaken Family Foundation
- Francis Family Foundation
- Lorraine B. and Norman K. Martin Gift Fund
- The Massman Foundation
- Missouri Bank
- Pierson Family Fund
- Regnier Family Foundations
- Sprint Foundation
- Visitation Church Social Services

**LEADERSHIP**

BRAD I. PEARSON - PRESIDENT DeSimone Pearson, LC
STACEY DEERE – FIRST VICE PRESIDENT Shook, Hardy & Bacon, LLP
STEVEN J. STREEN - SECOND VICE PRESIDENT Attorney at Law PC
CHRISTOPHER MCQUEEN – TREASURER TPP Certified Public Accountants
DEREK VAP, PE - SECRETARY HNTB Corporation

**FINANCIALS**

**INCOME**
- CAMP-DESIGNATED DONATIONS*
- MATCH POOL GIFTS
- UNRESTRICTED GIFTS

**EXPENSE**
- CAMP-DESIGNATED DONATIONS*
- MATCH FUND PROGRAM
- FUNDRAISING & ADMINISTRATION

**CAMP-DESIGNATED MATCH DONORS**

John A. Adams • Esmond and Marsha Alleyne • Autism Speaks • B & W Brake Inc. • Marcia H. Bailey • Brenda Bradshaw • Loretta Britton • Justin and Trisha Buerge • Children’s Mercy Hospital • Vince Clark • Columbia South Rotary Club • Community Covenant Church • Crane Family Missions • Cuirle River Electric Community Trust • Dawe Family Foundation • Harvey and Sharon Dean • Delta Delta Delta • Johnny J. Edgar • Alexander and Alice Ellison • John and Rosemary Elmore • Excelsior Springs Optimist Charities • Fish & Pett • Francis Family Foundation • Sharon K. Freeman • Gregory and Linda Griffin • Heartland Cosmopolitan Club • Highlands Community of Christ • John and Sharon Hoffman • Honorable Order of Blue Goose Intl. • J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation • Tracy and Sarah Johnson • Junior Optimist Club • Kansas City Corvette Association • Kiwanis Club of Ozark Coast Foundation • Lafayette County Cancer Coalition • Aaron D. Laughlin • Lockton • Terry and Pam Lynch • Deborah Lyons • Maura Markus • James and Delaina Melton • Donald and Linda Michael • Mid-County Jaycees Inc. • Lori Miller • Gail and Alan Moeder • Nebraska Furniture Mart • Charles Orth • Rudy and Patricia Papenfus • Pierson Family Fund • Maryann Powell • Stephanie A. Reid • Kenneth and Laura Repel • Beth Rosemergy • MO Rotary Club 13 of Kansas City • Sikeston Jaycee Boothel Rodeo Assoc. • Siklestone Jaycees • SMWW • St. Charles Jaycees • State Street • Sunset Optimist Club of Blue Springs • University of Missouri • Leo Watson • Jill and Paul Wilke

**CAMS FOR KIDS**

8014 STATE LINE ROAD, STE. 103
LEAWOOD, KS 66208
(816) 839-6494
C4K4CAMPS@GMAIL.COM
facebook.com/campsforkids

**SHARING THE WONDERS OF CAMP**
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